Stardate 10107.22


Host Mikey says:
Last time, on the USS Europa.. Lt. Commander K'Tang informed West & Company that the intruder was not him, but Raven, the Intelligence Annex's AI computer personality..

Host Lt_Cmdr_KTang says:
<<< Resume Europa Mission, Stardate 10107.22, 20:06 Eastern >>>

Host Lt_Cmdr_KTang says:
West: The culprit is... Raven, the Intelligence Annex's artificial intelligence computer.

FCO_Felhaber says:
::in the cockpit on the Favaloro keeping watch::

CSO_Rya says:
::Walking next to Taylor.:: OPS: So, want to talk about it?

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
::gasps, as if on cue:: KTang: That's impossible!

CTO_Nimitz says:
::can't help smiling a little bit:: All: That's interesting, and terribly unexpected.

OPS_Taylor says:
CSO: Not really, but if you want... What do you want to talk about?

CSO_Rya says:
::Frowns. That wasn't exactly what she'd wanted to ask. Oh well.::

Host CO_Senn says:
::walking through the shuttle bay towards the turbolift::

Host Lt_Cmdr_KTang says:
West: I assure you it is not.

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
::shakes his head and gives the burly Klingon a dirty look:: KTang: The Chaos Series computers have safeguards against that sort of thing, Commander. They were designed better than that.

FCO_Felhaber says:
::has the desire to go out and explore the Praxis' lounge but knows the minute he is away from the Favaloro, he'll be need there::

CSO_Rya says:
::Turns her head slightly to look at Lt. Taylor as they head for the turbolift.:: OPS: Well, I am curious why you felt it was necessary to disobey Captain Senn's orders.

Host Lt_Cmdr_KTang says:
::walks over to a screen::
Chavez: Captain, I'll need you to reinstate my security codes to give me access to Raven.
<Chavez> ::spouts a bunch of Greek terms to the computer to give K'Tang access::

CMO_Gordon says:
::examining self with tricorder in infirmary::

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
::raises a brow suspiciously and watches KTang's every movement::

FCO_Felhaber says:
::runs a routine diagnostic on the Favaloro's throttle assembly::

OPS_Taylor says:
CSO: It was my sense that this is my duty to protect the crew and my friends.

Host CO_Senn says:
::walks to the end of the corridor and enters the lift:: TL: Bridge.

CTO_Nimitz says:
West: We have one of that chaos things on the Europa, don't we? ::already knowing the answer, just trying to bring the subject to West's attention::

Host Lt_Cmdr_KTang says:
::brings up a schematic::
West/et al: Approximately one week ago I noticed Raven was acting.. differently. I ran a full diagnostic, but didn't find anything wrong until I performed a physical scan of Raven's systems.. I detected this.. ::points to the screen::

CSO_Rya says:
OPS: We all feel a duty to protect our crewmates and friends. But I still don't understand why you felt the situation warranted your actions.

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
::glances at the screen to try to spot anything anomalous::

Host CO_Senn says:
::funny, how it everything feels so incredibly familiar, except the faces of the members of this crew::

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
::doesn't look at Luk:: CTO: Yes we do, Lieutenant. And it was working fine until Commander K'Tang here broke it..

FCO_Felhaber says:
::decides to call it a day and run the risk of leaving the Favaloro::

OPS_Taylor says:
CSO: We just got this yacht when the new module was placed.  The Yacht was not an uprated version.  It was a standard version.

FCO_Felhaber says:
Favaloro Computer: Computer, Initiate shut down of Favaloro command systems.  Authorization Mister Felhaber Extreme.

CSO_Rya says:
OPS: And I'm sure Captain Senn is aware of that.  I doubt she intended to get into a firefight while in the yacht.

Host Lt_Cmdr_KTang says:
::enlarges the image::
West/et al: This is an enlargement of the Chaos processor's circuits, magnified millions of times..  see the breaks in these circuits? The safeguards you spoke of have been disabled. I don't know how this even got past QA (Quality Assurance).

FCO_Felhaber says:
::goes to the cockpit consoles and makes sure that all of them are offline and disabled::

OPS_Taylor says:
CSO: If we do... ::Sighs:: It won't last long.

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
::sees the problem pretty plain now:: KTang: I don't either... It's a simple enough repair job, however. You need only replace that.

FCO_Felhaber says:
::leaves the Favaloro and heads out of the shuttlebay::

Host CO_Senn says:
::exits the TL and nods to the officers in duty, especially Chavez's XO::

CSO_Rya says:
OPS: I agree that the yacht wouldn't last long in a fight, but why do you assume that Captain Senn would have gotten into one.  From my experience she's a capable diplomat.

CSO_Rya says:
<?>

FCO_Felhaber says:
::walking through the corridors of the Praxis, stopping because he just had a passing thought of his fallen XO::

FCO_Felhaber says:
::heads to a turbolift and heads to the lounge::

CTO_Nimitz says:
West: "Simple repair job", you'be surprised to know that were the last words of hundreds of CEOs.

FCO_Felhaber says:
::since the Praxis is the same class as the Europa, he doesn't have a hard time finding the lounge::

Host CO_Senn says:
Praxis XO: Captain Chavez invited me to his Ready Room for a chat ::smiles, wondering how much the PADDs she carries weigh:: Has he arrived there yet?

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
::smiles at Luk this time:: CTO: I can say it that way, though. I'm not an Engineer.

CMO_Gordon says:
::inspects the Praxis's sickbay:: Self: Very identical...

Host Lt_Cmdr_KTang says:
West/et al: If only it were that simple. Apparently there were software routines in place to prevent anyone from easily fixing the problem.. I myself tried to repair the error, and Raven locked me out of most of her systems. My backdoor passwords still work on some, but not all, of her divisions.. I was able to access this image, but if I try to

Host Lt_Cmdr_KTang says:
shut down Raven, I get immediately logged out.

CSO_Rya says:
::Leads Taylor into the turbolift:: TL: Deck eight.

FCO_Felhaber says:
::sits down at the bar and orders a Tequila Sunrise, one of his favourites::

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
::looks at him:: KTang: Primary overrides don't work?

CSO_Rya says:
::Glances at the operations manager to see if he's going to answer her question.::

FCO_Felhaber says:
::first taste can tell its not real alcohol, but isn't interested in totally wasting himself on someone else's ship, that is just rude::

OPS_Taylor says:
CSO: I just remember something which gets me thinking for the worst.  Not that I don't believe the Captain getting out of the situation but when force is needed... It is...

Host Lt_Cmdr_KTang says:
<Chavez> West/et al: If you gentlemen will excuse me, I must meet Captain Senn in my RR.. 
West: I will tell her what we've learned so far.. ::walks out before he can object.. HAHA!::

CSO_Rya says:
OPS: I still don't understand why you felt this situation warranted disobeying her direct orders.  Why did you think it would come to blows and really if it did, how would four scout ships make a real difference against a Nebula class starship?

CTO_Nimitz says:
West: Very clever, Cmdr. I'm sure your Paragon will take that fact into consideration before doing something stupid. ::smiles back::

Host Lt_Cmdr_KTang says:
West: How stupid do you take me for? I tried everything. I was getting ready to manually eject the computer core, when I was restricted to quarters..

Host CO_Senn says:
<Praxis XO> CO: He is still with Commander K'Tang, ma... ::watches her eyes look dangerous and trades the word:: sir. ::blinks:: Would you like to wait for him in his Ready Room? ::leads the way, as if she didn't already know where that is::

Host CO_Senn says:
::would rather go after the captain, but waiting means being able to mess up his drawers and change Chavez's security access... pranks she hasn't done since the Academy::

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
KTang/Nimitz: Well the situation has to be resolved, and soon. If it was Raven that did it on it's own, it has sensitive information that I have to either retrieve, or destroy. There's no reason to believe my own Paragon has the same error, but the sooner we can shut down Raven, the sooner we can see to Paragon being fixed.

Host CO_Senn says:
Praxis XO: Thank  you kindly ::grinning::

CMO_Gordon says:
Praxis CMO: Ah, hello, you must be the Praxis's CMO, I'm Dan Gordon, Europa CMO.

FCO_Felhaber says:
::drinking away, takes a surreptitious look around the lounge to see whats happening::

OPS_Taylor says:
CSO: With all due respect, I have made an escape plan with Lt. Monroe.  So the crew would leave with a scout... and that is all I am saying.

CSO_Rya says:
::The turbolift stops at deck eight and Alara gestures to Taylor that he should get out and follows him.::

OPS_Taylor says:
::Leaves the TL::

Host CO_Senn says:
::steps into the RR and nods at the P XO, who doesn't follow her in. The doors close and she wonders... who did Chavez's decoration???::

CSO_Rya says:
OPS: You and Monroe coordiated and escape plan!  ::Is somewhat incredulous:: Did you really believe that necessary? ::Shakes her head, obviously he did.:: OPS: What makes you think any of us would leave?

FCO_Felhaber says:
::drinking and watching the game of chess going on in the corner of the lounge::

CTO_Nimitz says:
SFI: What about calling your agents and warning them?

Host CO_Senn says:
::instead of messing up his drawers, she decides she doesn't want to know what he has there, and sits down almost demurely on a sofa::

OPS_Taylor says:
CSO: I am not saying anything else, and since I have been relieved of duty, you can't order me to reveal anything.

FCO_Felhaber says:
::wonders if the one player is going to try the over-under checkmate play that is plainly obvious to even him::

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
::doesn't think it's absolutely necessary, but...:: CTO: Good idea, Lieutenant. Could you see to that? If Agent Thunder seems scheptical, tell her the code is "Firefly".

Host Lt_Cmdr_KTang says:
West/et al: I agree Commander.. perhaps with both of us working together, we can shut down Raven.
Nimitz: Lieutenant, if you would be able to assist us also, it would be appreciated..

CTO_Nimitz says:
Ktang: Lead the way, Cmdr.

CSO_Rya says:
::Resists the urge to roll her eyes as they walk down the corridor.:: OPS: I am not ordering you to tell me a blasted thing. I'm just trying to understand why you would jepordize your career in such a foolish way.  ::Annoyed that she's starting to loose her temper, Alara stops at the door the Praxis CTO indicated and enters her authorization code.:

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
::cuts in:: K'Tang: ...No, I don't think so. The less he sees the better for him... and for us. We don't know what Raven will do, or say.

Host Lt_Cmdr_KTang says:
::raises eye brow::
West: Very well.. shall we get started?

CSO_Rya says:
::The door to the two room quarters whooshes open and Alara gestures to Taylor that he should enter.::

FCO_Felhaber says:
::the one player doesn't see the over-under checkmate move and goes with something else::

FCO_Felhaber says:
::sighs and turns to look at the starfield through the windows::

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
K'Tang. The sooner the better... ::heads for the door, looking at Luk::

CTO_Nimitz says:
West&KTang: Then I'll call Agent Thunder, see you later, Cmdrs.

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
CTO: Lieutenant, after you contact Thunder, see if you can find the Europa crew and update Captain Senn... quietly if you please.

OPS_Taylor says:
::Enters the  Suite::

Host CO_Senn says:
::looks at the chronometer and wonders where Chavez is... or if she could just go wherever he is. She is sure it is more interesting than his RR::

CTO_Nimitz says:
::turns round and looks for a safe comm station::

CSO_Rya says:
OPS: Contact me if you need anything or have any problems.  The replicator is set to dispense food and liquids and your computer access has been restricted, but not cut off.

CSO_Rya says:
::Alara walks out of the room and orders the doors locked on her authorization code.::

OPS_Taylor says:
CSO: Alright.

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
::heads out the door with K'Tang:: KTang: Has Raven used any of it's more... aggressive, defenses?

FCO_Felhaber says:
::looking out at the starfield gets an antsy feeling.  Wants to just get up and explore.  Should be happy at a break in actual work::

Host Lt_Cmdr_KTang says:
::turns to make sure Nimitz is out of range::
West: His main access points have been restricted with force fields, but other than that, no.. at least she warned me before activating the force fields, so I would not be caught in the middle..

OPS_Taylor says:
::Puts the Picture down on the table and looks out the window::

CSO_Rya says:
::Shaking her head, Alara heads back to the Turbolift.::

CTO_Nimitz says:
::enters his codes and the computer gives him access. Establishes a secure comm channel to the Europa, and waits for Thunder to answer::

FCO_Felhaber says:
::finishes his first drink and orders a plain roast slice and potatoes and goes to sit at a table up by the window::

Host CO_Senn says:
::stands up as if on cue, the doors open and Captain Chavez enters:: Praxis CO: Glad to finally make your acquaintance, Captain. I assume there have been... developments? ::so as to not say, it definitely took you long enough::

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
::heads down toward the Praxis' Annex:: KTang: That's a good thing at least. You would have been caught in the anesthesine and we wouldn't be having this conversation...

Host Lt_Cmdr_KTang says:
(he had more important matters than you, muaha!)

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
@ <Thunder>::sits up suddenly from the Annex's comm-center:: COMM CTO: Commander?

CSO_Rya says:
::Sighing, Alara wonders where to go. Techincally the Europa's crew is still on leave...not that it feels like much of a leave.::

CSO_Rya says:
TL: Lounge.

FCO_Felhaber says:
::receives his order of food and starts digging in::

OPS_Taylor says:
::Stares into the flying stars::

CSO_Rya says:
::She grins when her stomach grumbles. The lounge is definately the right choice. These days she can't go too long without eating or she gets pretty cranky.::

Host Lt_Cmdr_KTang says:
::following West, he accesses a nearby wall panel::
West: Our best bet is to split up and activate the manual shut-down procedures as outlined in Section 13 Paragraph 4... Deck 16 and Deck 18 both house emergency power cells which must be disconnected from Raven, then we should be able to shutdown Raven without a problem.

Host CO_Senn says:
<Praxis CO> ::very perceptive this Chavez:: CO: I apologize for my delay, but indeed, there have been developments. As per Commander K'Tang's evidence, it was our chaos intel processor which has been responsible of the events that brought you here, captain... ::motions for her to take her seat::

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
::smiles:: KTang: "Should" is a dangerous word, Commander. But I'll head down to 18. Comm me when you're in position. ::takes off toward the lifts::

CTO_Nimitz says:
COMM: Thunder: Lieutenat Nimitz, but thank you for your confidence in my future promotion. I need you to do something, agent. Apparently, Raven, Praxis' AI chaos computer is having technical problems. Please, take a holoimage of the chaos processor, enlarge it millions of times and look for any kind of breaks or anomalities. It's really important. Cmdr. West told me the magic words is Firefly

FCO_Felhaber says:
::grabs a waiter and asks for some Yorkshire pudding and a large Shirley Temple::

CSO_Rya says:
::Enters the lounge and looks around for a familiar face.::

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
@<Thunder> CTO: "magic words"... how cute. ::smiles over the channel:: One moment please, Lieutenant. ::accesses Paragon's schematics and waits for a result::

FCO_Felhaber says:
::head up sees the only familiar face in the lounge and waves to his second officer::

Host CO_Senn says:
::takes the seat, her eyes open in surprise:: Praxis CO: That is indeed a development... ::her voice trails off::

CSO_Rya says:
::Alara smiles and waves when she sees Lt. Felhaber.::

Host Lt_Cmdr_KTang says:
::heading to deck 16::

CSO_Rya says:
::She walks over to the FCO's table.:: FCO: Mind if I join you?

FCO_Felhaber says:
::stops eating and stands up as Alara heads to the table::  Rya: Sure.  ::grins::

Host CO_Senn says:
::looks at her PADDs:: Praxis CO: I have brought with me all the information we have from our computers about the signal that interfered with them. I thought it would be of help for this investigation.

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
::steps out on Deck 18 and heads toward the Aux control room where the power cell resides::

CSO_Rya says:
::Eyes the plates on the table. :: FCO: I'm famished. What's good here?

Host CO_Senn says:
<Praxis CO> CO: Yes, it would. I did not know if you had had the foresight to bring that with you. I am sure that commanders K'Tang and West could find that useful for their investigation.

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
@ <Thunder> COMM CTO: I've detected a flaw... may be what you found in Raven. Could you ask the Commander what he wants us to do?

FCO_Felhaber says:
Rya: Well you can tell its replicated, but they have the same things we do on the Europa.  ::lowers voice:: Actually I'm glad to see you, not many of us running around here on this ship.

CSO_Rya says:
::Alara smiles...it's nice to see someone from their little group enjoying himself.:: FCO: I'm glad to see you too. I'll go grab a plate and be right back.

Host CO_Senn says:
::makes a face at the mention of West, but her features quickly return to normal:: Praxis CO: If that is all right with you then, I would like to take these PADDs to them.

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
::steps into the control room to the surprise of a few techs who don't recognize him, heading to the panel::

FCO_Felhaber says:
::smiles at Alara and sits down when she leaves::

OPS_Taylor says:
::Goes to the Replicator and Relicates a glass of Orange Juice::

CTO_Nimitz says:
COMM:Thunder: A flaw? Wait a second, I'll ask him. *SFI*: Good news Cmdr. Your friend Paragon is showing some flaws according to agent Thunder

Host Lt_Cmdr_KTang says:
::enters the Aux Control Room on Deck 16 and begins the shutdown procedure::

OPS_Taylor says:
::Takes the Glass and sits and stares into the picture::

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
::works at the main shutdown controls of the aux cell, interrupted by the badge:: *CTO*: You call that good news, Lieutenant? ::tries not to sigh:: Are you still in contact with the Europa?

CSO_Rya says:
::Stands in front of the replicator and thinks for a moment and then orders an uttaberry smoothie, some of that Argellian limpa that was so good, a slice of chocolate cake and some french bread and cheese.::

CTO_Nimitz says:
*SFI*: Yes, I am. Thunder asks what do you want her to do.

Host CO_Senn says:
<Praxis CO> ::wonders about sending them with a yeoman, but then realizes there is not much more to talk about right now:: CO: Please feel free to do so, and to ask for my help in anything you may need in the meantime. It is a pleasure to have you aboard. ::at least he is polite::

CSO_Rya says:
::Balancing the glass and plates, Alara makes her way back to Carl's table.::

Host CO_Senn says:
::stands up:: Praxis CO: And we are thankful for your hospitality, captain. Now, if you will excuse me, I will leave you to your duties. ::smiles and as he nods, she exits the RR::

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
::tries to remember exactly what this proceedure's number is:: *CTO*: Uh.... Tell her that she and Agent F'karrin are to initiate protocol CP-201A  and to maintain until I return or override. Understood?

FCO_Felhaber says:
::stands up:: Rya: Need some help there?  ::watching the balancing act::

Host CO_Senn says:
::crosses the bridge and enters the TL::

CSO_Rya says:
::Grins:: FCO: Thank you, but I've been perfecting this routine.  If I just put this plate down first. ::does so:: And then the glass, and now this plate. There. ::Still grinning she sits down.::

FCO_Felhaber says:
Rya: well done ::smiles and sits after Alara does::

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
*Ktang*: Commander, I'm ready to hit the final lock. Are you ready?

Host CO_Senn says:
Computer: Location of commander West.

CTO_Nimitz says:
*SFI: Got it. I hope CP-201A is kicking Paragon out the ship or blowing it up or something of that sort.

CSO_Rya says:
::Inclines her head:: FCO: Why thank you.  So, how're you doing?

Host CO_Senn says:
<Computer> CO: Commander West  is in Deck 18, section 32.

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
::laughs:: *CTO*: Nothing quite that severe, Lieutenant. They'll just shut him down. West out.

FCO_Felhaber says:
::looks at Rya's tummy and laughs:: Rya: I was about to ask you the same thing.

TO_KTracht says:
@::monitoring the internal sensors on the Europa bridge::

CSO_Rya says:
::Laughs:: FCO: I'm avoiding those awful maternity uniforms for as long as I can, but ::Looks down:: I supose I'm going to have to give in soon...I certainly am not going on a diet -- you wouldn't want me on the bridge if I did that right now.

Host CO_Senn says:
TL: Deck 18, section 32.

CTO_Nimitz says:
::looks back at the screen showing the Intelligence agent:: COMM: Thunder: Cmdr. West's ordered to iniciate protocol CP-201A and to maintain until he returns or override.

Host Lt_Cmdr_KTang says:
::successfully overrides the power supply::
*West*: Power Cell on Deck 16 has been shutdown.. Now it's time to strike Raven in her heart.. heading back to Deck 17.

CSO_Rya says:
::Sighs happily as she begins eating.::

FCO_Felhaber says:
Rya: Sometimes I am glad to be male.

Host CO_Senn says:
::taps her foot on the TL floor, until it stops and opens its doors. She then walks briskly towards West's location::

TO_KTracht says:
@::notices the routine workers distributed throughout the ship, as well as some key Personnel that have remained on board, such as himself, to oversee the operation::

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
::shuts down the second cell:: *Ktang*: Right. On my way back up. ::heads back to the corridor::

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
@ <Thunder> ::sighs:: COMM CTO: Understood, Lieutenant. Will do. And you guys try to hurry back okay? It's kind of lonely here without you.

FCO_Felhaber says:
Rya: Just the thought of having to pass something the size of a watermelon out something the size of a orange makes me cringe.

CSO_Rya says:
::Grins::

FCO_Felhaber says:
::munches down::

Host CO_Senn says:
::sees West approaching her from the other end of the corridor and stops:: SFI: Commander.

CTO_Nimitz says:
COMM:Thunder: you feel lonely huh? What about you and me going to the ten forward some day?

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
::is a bit surprised to see her:: CO: Captain... ::slows in his step:: What are you doing here?

CSO_Rya says:
::Starts to laugh and then stops and looks at him:: FCO: Wait, you mean they don't just transport it out of me? ::Alara works hard to keep her voice and expression very serious...and only smiles the tinest bit.::

Host CO_Senn says:
SFI: I should be asking you the same, but I will save my speech for later.

TO_KTracht says:
@::notices one name, and his eyebrow goes up:: *Thunder* : Miss Thunder, Report.. What are you doing on board? You're not on my list...

FCO_Felhaber says:
::looks up at Alara with stunned surprise:: uhmm....

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
::a little relieved:: CO: I... understand. Did you need me for something, or is this a cordial visit?

Host CO_Senn says:
SFI: I brought some information about the attack on our computers. However, it looks like you have already located the culprit, right?

TO_KTracht says:
@*Thunder* : Only commisioned officers are allowed onboard during refitting..

FCO_Felhaber says:
::sees the little smile and starts laughing himself::

CSO_Rya says:
::Bites the inside of her cheek to try and not laugh and then gives in.::

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
@ <Thunder> COMM CTO: Well... I could do it now, but you're not here. ::smiles:: Look me up when you get back. We'll chat. Europa out. ::gets up to find Shard::

TO_KTracht says:
@::leaves his post on the bridge after locating Thunder on the SFI annex, heading for a TL::

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
@<Thunder> *TO*: There's a list?

FCO_Felhaber says:
Rya: You know something  ::puts his fork down a second:: you remind me of a friend of mine, Heather.

CSO_Rya says:
::Resumes eating:: FCO: You know I try not to think about the actual giving birth itself.  Oh, really?

CSO_Rya says:
FCO: Is Heather a friend from home?

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
::takes the padds she offers:: CO: We believe so, yes. If it is as we suspect, then we havea  problem on the Europa as well.

FCO_Felhaber says:
Rya: You and she have the exact same laugh.  

TO_KTracht says:
@*Thunder* : Yes... I am on my way to your location.... Just a security precaution, you understand.. ::grins to himself, as the TL whirs to motion::

CTO_Nimitz says:
::winks an eye to the blank screen:: Got it babe.

CSO_Rya says:
::Smiles at Carl all the time wondering if this is a compliment or not.::

Host CO_Senn says:
::nods:: SFI: I thought so during my conversation with Captain Chavez, but wanted to hear your opinion. Should I get in touch with Mckinley...?

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
@ <Thunder> Self: Security precautions...  ::groan::  *TO*: Understood. I'll meet you here.

FCO_Felhaber says:
Rya: ::smiles:: A very special friend.  From childhood too.  She helped me out a lot when we were growing up.  ::starts eating again::  I can imagine you not wanting it.  ::referring to the pregnancy::

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
::shakes his head, walking beside her back to the lifts:: CO: Unnecessary at this point. I had Lieutenant Nimitz contact Agent Thunder. They're dealing with it.

FCO_Felhaber says:
::smiles some more::  Rya: It's a compliment.  Always making me smile.

CSO_Rya says:
::Smiles again.:: FCO: Well in that case, thank you very much. I'm flattered.

CTO_Nimitz says:
::gets up of the chair and walks out of the room::

CSO_Rya says:
FCO: Do you have any siblings?

CTO_Nimitz says:
*CO*: Nimitz to Senn. Are you busy, sir?

TO_KTracht says:
@::watchs as the TL doors open on deck 17, and he heads to the Annex.. HE had always wanted an excuse to check that place out.. It was, after all, one of the ares of the ship he had restricted access to..::

FCO_Felhaber says:
::shakes head::  Rya: Only child.  Spoiled rotten.  ::smiles::  How about you?

Host CO_Senn says:
::nods at West:: SFI: Well done.

Host Lt_Cmdr_KTang says:
::reaches deck 17, wondering where West is::

Host CO_Senn says:
*CTO* Not quite, lieutenant. Go ahead.

CSO_Rya says:
::Grins at him:: FCO: You don't seem too spoiled to me.  I have a twin brother and a younger brother and sister.

TO_KTracht says:
@::walks down the deserted halls, and reaches the Annex door. He chimes::

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
@ <Thunder> ::waits in the anteroom of the Annex:: TO: Ensign K'tracht?

CSO_Rya says:
::Takes a bite of chocolate cake followed by some of the salty limpa, a lettuce like vegetable.::

TO_KTracht says:
@Thunder : Miss Thunder... What brings you aboard today?

CTO_Nimitz says:
*CO*: Cmdr. West has asked me to update you on the last news. Where are you now?

Host CO_Senn says:
::grins:: *CTO* I am with commander West, on our way to...

FCO_Felhaber says:
Rya: Not too spoiled, but when I was smaller I was a handful.  ::finishes up his roast beef::  What are your brothers and sisters doing now?

Host CO_Senn says:
SFI: Where are we going?

TO_KTracht says:
@::observes all around, taking in the details of the place::

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
@ <Thunder> TO: "Agent" Thunder, please Ensign. I'm not my mother. ::smiles::

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
CO: The Praxis' Annex. ::steps into the lift::

TO_KTracht says:
@Thunder : Actually Agent.. It's Lieutenant Junior Grade, if you want to be precise...

Host CO_Senn says:
::enters the lift:: *CTO* The Praxis' Intel Annex.

CSO_Rya says:
FCO: My twin, Colin, is a CMO on starbase 23, our brother Kiernan is a botanist on Betazed and our younger sister Linara is at the Daystrom Institute as a science officer.

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
@ Thunder ::smiles wider:: TO: Touché, Lieutenant.  And as for why I'm here... I'm working.

CSO_Rya says:
FCO: Tell me a bit about yourself. We haven't had much of an opportunity to talk.

CTO_Nimitz says:
*CO*: Are you going to meet Cmdr. West?

OPS_Taylor says:
%<Monroe>:COMM:Europa: USS Europa this is Lt Monroe, Please Come in.

TO_KTracht says:
@::frowns:: Thunder : You have specific orders? I wasn't told that any of your people would be working here today..

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
TL: Deck 17. ::leans on the wall of the lift, watching Captain Senn for any sign of what's to come later::

Host CO_Senn says:
*CTO* I am with him right now. Meet with us at the Annex, Lieutenant.

FCO_Felhaber says:
::shifts in seat::  Rya: Well, there's not much to tell.  For a long time I was a pilot's apprentice and finally a pilot of a freighter.

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
@ <Thunder> TO: Well not telling people what we do is a way of life for us. ::grins a bit:: It's all right. I'm not plotting the overthrow of the galaxy. Just fixing a computer glitch. ::spots Shard walking in::

FCO_Felhaber says:
Rya: After that our Captain was killed during an encounter with the Dominion and the others elected me to occupy his seat.

CSO_Rya says:
FCO: What attracted you to flying in the first place?

CTO_Nimitz says:
::takes the TL to the Annex:: *CO* See you there then. Nimitz out.

FCO_Felhaber says:
Rya: I really wanted to do some exploring and Captaining a freighter had kind of run its pace.  So I enlisted.

TO_KTracht says:
@::nods, and smiles as well.:: Thunder : I don't want to start a jurisdition issue either, Agent.. I'm just checking... I trust that none of what you are doing goes against normal procedure for a docked Starship, correct?

CSO_Rya says:
::smiles at him.:: FCO: So, you've had a taste of command? How'd you like it?

FCO_Felhaber says:
::smiles and eyes light up:: Rya: Just the thought of being able to control where you go, move in any direction. Head out to the unknown.  ::smiles:: Why are you so into science?

Host CO_Senn says:
::watches West leaning against the TL's walls... he looks like he knows what will be coming. The TL stops and she exits first::

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
::straightens and follows Senn toward the Annex:: Self-whisper: *incredible* derriere...

CSO_Rya says:
::Grins:: FCO: Would you believe I started out in flight control?

FCO_Felhaber says:
Rya: I enjoyed it.  But I wanted to really explore the unknown and you can't really do that in a freighter.

CTO_Nimitz says:
::reaches the annex and waits outside as he doesn't have authorization to go in there::

CSO_Rya says:
FCO: They don't go fast enough do they?

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
@ <Thunder> TO: Not at all. Just simple repairs. ::thinks:: I don't think Commander West would mind if you get a peek... Do you want one?

FCO_Felhaber says:
::leans forward:: Rya: Really?  Wow.  Where was your first posting?

TO_KTracht says:
@<Ens on Europa> COMM Monroe : This is the Europa Lt.. What is your status?

TO_KTracht says:
@::chuckles:: Thunder : Agent.. There's nothing i would like more, believe me...

Host CO_Senn says:
::approaches the annex and turns to make sure West is following her::

OPS_Taylor says:
%<Monroe>:COMM:Europa: We need clearance to the Attack Wing Shuttlebay and Main Shuttlebay.

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
::quickly lifts his eyes:: CO: The.. the door should be open. ::slips past her toward the Annex door::

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
@ <Thunder> Come with me then. TO/Shard, start shutting down Paragon's upper systems. I'm heading down.

CSO_Rya says:
::Winks at him:: FCO: I never got to be a StarFleet pilot.  I ended up working at StarFleet command as a journalist.  My family is filled with scientists so it seemed natural to minor in it and then on the Titan I kept filling in as a science officer...well it just was a natural fit.

Host CO_Senn says:
::follows him, wondering why he seems so distracted all  of a sudden::

TO_KTracht says:
@<Ens at Europa> COMM Monroe : Sorry sir, both shuttlebays are deactivated pending repairs.. You'll have to set down on the Station... BEsides, i have orders not to let anyone but authorized personnel into the Europa.. And you are not in my list...

TO_KTracht says:
@::motions his hand for her to lead the way:: THunder : LEad the way, Agent.. I'll gladly follow..

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
::heads into the Annex, cursing himself for being so stupid:: KTang: Commander?

FCO_Felhaber says:
Rya: I've never been much of a scientific person.  I just want to be *there*.  Weren't you at the helm of the Europa every now and then in the Gamma Quadrant?

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
@ ::heads to the first security door and unlocks it::

Host Lt_Cmdr_KTang says:
West: What took you so long?
::inputting shutdown commands::

Host CO_Senn says:
::nods at the Klingon:: K'Tang: Commander.

FCO_Felhaber says:
::spots a waiter and gets rid of his plates:: Rya: Would you like something else to drink?

TO_KTracht says:
@Thunder : WHo is PAragon?

CTO_Nimitz says:
::follows CO and SFI into the Annex::

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
::glances at Senn for a second then joins Ktang:: KTang: I was... distracted. I'm here now. Ready to shut her down?

OPS_Taylor says:
%<Monroe>:COMM: Europa: Understood.  We are about 7 1/2 hours out.

CSO_Rya says:
FCO: Occasionally.  I flew the Titan a lot when I first joined them and then Apollo joined the crew and I ended up back in science a lot.

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
@ <Thunder:> ::leads him down the stairs:: TO: He's an artificial Intelligence computer.

CSO_Rya says:
::Surveys her empty plates:: FCO: I think I'm stuffed, for now. Ask me again in an hour.

CSO_Rya says:
::Grins::

TO_KTracht says:
@::raises an eyebrow:: Thunder : And he's running on the Europa's ccomputer? I do hope not..

FCO_Felhaber says:
Waiter: Just another Shirley Temple.  ::turns and smiles back at Alara:: Rya: I can't get enough of this stuff.

Host Lt_Cmdr_KTang says:
West: Absolutely.
Raven: Good-bye Raven.
::inputs final codes::

Host Lt_Cmdr_KTang says:
<Raven> K'Tang: Dave.. what are you doing Dave.. Da....

ACTION: Raven is shut down.

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
@ <Thunder> TO: No, he's independent. He can only recieve Europa data... not control any of the systems. It's a precaution West thought would be smart until we're sure.

CSO_Rya says:
::Chuckles and points to the marachino cherry.:: FCO: Those are the best parts.

Host CO_Senn says:
::raises an eyebrow:: Self: Dave? That sounds a lot like... "all these worlds..."

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
::hears the mournful cry, imagining Paragon wondering why he's being shut down:: Whisper: Bye Raven..

FCO_Felhaber says:
::smiles and offers it to her on the sword-thingy:: Rya: Actually it's the only part I don't like.

TO_KTracht says:
@::nods:: THunder : I would hope so.. Otherwise that would be a serious breach in security.. And i coulnd't well allow that, now could i? ::smiles::

CSO_Rya says:
::Her eyes light up:: FCO: Really? Are you sure? ::Reaches for the swordy thingy.::

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
@ <Thunder> ::heads down to the main control room:: TO: Not exactly your call, or mine for that matter. It's an arrangement between the Commander and your Captain. ::shrugs::

FCO_Felhaber says:
::winks:: Rya: Go for it.  I just like the drink :)

Host CO_Senn says:
::looks at both Intel officers:: West, K'Tang: Is this it... then?

CSO_Rya says:
::Smiles happily and munches on the fruit.:: FCO: Thanks!

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
@ <Thunder> Paragon: Begin main shutdown sequence. Authorization Thunder-Beta-Beta-1620. Enable. ::watches the screens flicker as the computer goes offline::

TO_KTracht says:
@::his left eye twitches at the mention of Nayla, but he recover quickly:: Thunder : YEs.. You're right...

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
::looks at her:: CO: Yes it is, Captain. Sister to Paragon...

CSO_Rya says:
::Pushes away from the table;: FCO: Where do you think the rest of our crew went?

Host CO_Senn says:
::nods:: West: What is next...?

TO_KTracht says:
@Thunder : Can you tell me why you are experimenting with AIs?

FCO_Felhaber says:
::smiles as Rya munches on the orange&cherry and starts on the drink::  Rya: I don't know, you're the only one I've seen around here since I locked the Favaloro down.

Host Lt_Cmdr_KTang says:
Senn: Yes Captain, it is over, for now. Now we return to McKinley and let Intel's techs tear Raven apart to find out exactly what went wrong.

FCO_Felhaber says:
Rya: I assume they're investigating the computer hacking attempts or something.  Except for Taylor...  ::stops talking before he makes an ass of himself::

CSO_Rya says:
FCO: Wanna go look for them?

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
CO: .and until then, Raven stays dead. Like Paragon. ::glances at her, and slips out the door::

Host CO_Senn says:
K'Tang: Thank you for your help, commander.

CSO_Rya says:
::Looks at him:: FCO: That's true. Taylor's in his temporary quarters.

CTO_Nimitz says:
::leans against a wall and watches West and K'Tang solve the problem::

FCO_Felhaber says:
Rya: I thought you would never ask.  ::sets the drink down::

Host CO_Senn says:
::turns around and follows West out:: SFI: And not so fast, commander!

CSO_Rya says:
FCO: You can finish your Shirley temple first!

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
@ <Thunder> TO: Intell HQ decided it was the only way to manage the Chaos technology.

TO_KTracht says:
@::takes a look at all the panels, silently, then turns to Thunder:: Thunder : This looks very interesting...

Host Lt_Cmdr_KTang says:
<<< End Europa Mission, Stardate 10107.22, 21:30 Eastern >>>


